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to disprove the statement so often made that snakes 
cannot crawl on a smooth surface, such as a table 
or dish. The mirror does retard crawling, but it by 
no means wholly prevents locomotion. 

The common water snake or water adder is the 
most numerous of our nc;}-venomous reptiles and the 
least desirable on account of its destruction of ,small 
fish. Simulating an old stick it lies in wait among 
the aquatic plants for the minnows and other small 
fish that seek the shallows of creeks and rivers to 
feed where they will not be molested by the larger 
fish, only to be caught by the, voracious water adder. 
It sometimes seizes a fish too large to swallow, but by 
perseverance it drags the struggling victim into shal
low water or drowns it, when it sets about to eat a 
square meal. One evening as I was crossing a stream 
I saw a black bass at least six inches long floating by 
with a water snake not more than two feet in length 
holdjng it by the lower lip. As the bass appeared to 
be dead, I jumped into the water to get it. At my 
approach the snake attempted to drag its victim back 
into deep water, but as I gained on it the adder let 
go reluctantly and the fish swam away as lively as 
ever. The water snake enjoys a sunbath on the bank 
of a stream, on the branches. of the bushes overhang
ing the water, or on a pile of drift. At the approach 
of anyone it glides swiftly into the water and hides 
beneath the bank or under the drifts. It is a grace
ful and rapid swimmer, but there is nothing attractive 
about its color nor interesting about its habits. It 
bites viciously, but there is, of course, no venom, 

its thirst or catch frogs. A large specimen three feet 
long which I had in captivity ate in one night a mouse, 
a large toad; and three tree-toads, but fasted for six 
weeks thereafter. At times, however, it drank co
piously. This leads me to' say that snakes undoubtedly 
drink more water than is generally supposed. During 
a drought reptiles become very scarce. One August day 
when all the small streams had been dried up by a 
droughty summer a friend and I found, in ,the bed of 
a dry run a large garter snake evidently in search of 
water. It was taken to an open field, and while I went 
after my camera my friend kept it from returning to 
the shade. It made two or three efforts to escape, but 
he thrust it back with a stick. On my return within 
a few minutes I found the snake lying with its mouth 
open and stark dead. It may have been injured by the 
rough handling, but I am convinced that its death was 
caused primarily by thirst and the intense heat of the 
parched ground. 

New Boston-New York Eleetrlc Automobile 
Record. 

'Several days after the Messrs., Babcock's run from 
Boston to New York (described in our October 31 
issue) was completed, the second electric vehicle to 
make this 244-mile trip arrived in New York. It was 
the Boston Edison Electric Illuminating Company's 
Columbia service wagon, which is equipped with soUd 
rubber tires, and is propelled by one of the new Edison 
storage batteries. The longest run on a single charge 
was ,the fifty-three miles from Worcester to Spring
field. The journey occupied four days, and the cost 
for recharging en route was stated to be $7.50. 

Mr. H. M. Wilson, who ran the machine in this 
instance, recently made the return trip in it in 481,6 
hours elapsed time, or 22 hours, 52 minutes actual 
running time, thus making an average speed of 10.8 
miles an hour. This will stand, therefore, as the 
electric vehicle record between Boston and New York, 
until faster and more powerful electric autos are con
structed with which to beat it. 

We have another snake which is generally found 
near water, to which it takes when alarmed. It is 
the pretty ribbon snake, the most delicate and beau
tiful of our serpentine family. It prefers the banks 
of secluded streams, where it basks in the sunshine 
on some large stone, displaying its three narrow 
stripes of gold and two broad ones of light brown. 
The eyes are large. Its disposition is gentle, the 
little creature seldom attempting to bite. It also pos
sesses great elegance of form. A specimen I �ad meas
ured two feet one inch in length and weighed only 
five-eighths of an ounce! 

The common garter snake, to which the ribbon 
snake is related, is very widely distributed and is 
easily distinguished from other species of our, common 
snakes by the yellowish dorsal stripe extending from 
head to tail along the back. It also is found frequently 
in localities bordering streams, where it goes to slake 

Among our common snakes none is more interesting 
than the hog-nose snake, which forms the initial letter 
of this article. The hog-nose snake is known in differ
ent localities as the blowing viper, spread-head, or 
spreading. adder .. The body is stout and short, its usual 
length being something under three feet. The color 
is a reddish brown above with dark blotches, but some 
of the species are black. If the hog-nose has gorged 
itself recently, and is overtaken in its slow and labor
ious crawling, the curious snake halts, and having dis
gorged its partly digested food, generally a large toad, 
m oves away at a livelier rate. And if still pursued 
or touched the chances are that it will throw itself 
into contortions, at length turning on its back and 
feigning death with mouth open, tongue protruding 
and its tail curled into a curious little spiral-for what 
reason it is difficult to conjecture, unless by playing 
'possum it hopes to escape. Many people say that the 
snake commits suicide by throwing its jaws out of place. 
The wide extended jaws, however, soon come together 
and the snake turns over quickly and makes off. When 
confronted by a dog the hog-nose is at its best. It 
spreads its anterior ribs, flattens its head as if there 
were no bones in it, twists its tail into the inevitable 
spiral, and hisses as viciously as an old goose. Al
though perfectly harmless and useful, the spreading 
adder pays dearly fo'r its blustering ways, for many 
people take it to be the 'hated copperhead. Its color 
also aids in the deception. 

...... 
The Current Supplement. 

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 1454, opens with an 
illustrated account by Frank C. Perkins of German 
marine boiler construction. M. Eugene Pettigont pre
sents an interesting and instructive account of analyses 
and tests of paper. "Fire Appliances at the Exhibi
tion of the German Cities in Dresden" is the title of 
an article in which appliances are described which 
will probably be new to many of our readers. Mr. 
George J. Henry, Jr., recently read a paper before the 
Pacific Coast Electric T�ansmission Association in 
which he discussed tangential water-wheel efficiencies. 
Mr. Henry has analyzed these efficiencies, not mathe
matically, but photographically. The paper will b8 
accompanied by very striking instantaneous photo
graphs showing the action of a stream of water on a 
Pelton bucket. Prof. Raphael Meldola discourses on the 
relations between scientific research and chemical in
dustry. The biological purification of sewage water 
is a subject which will be of interest to sanitary engi
neers. Emile' Guarini presents an account of an un
usual form of capillary electrometer. "The Faure 
Type of Accumulators" gives quite a thorough review 
of the principle of storage battery construction and 
operation. The usual consular reports, engineering, 
eJectrical and trade notes will be found in their accus
tomed places. (To be continued.) 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. f being to increase the efficiency and controlla-
Electrical Devices. b!I!ty of the draft and to produce certain im

provements in construction. Both a sinuous ELECTRIC JAIL-ALARM.-R. F. ADAMS, and a straight smoke offtake are provided to Birmingham, Ala. The , invention relates to permit of proper regulation of the furnace. 
jall-alarms specially adapted for indicating, at 
the warden's room or separate bullding in OC Interest to Farmers. 
which he may reside, tampering with or sever- SICKLE-BAR -B F S' R h ill M Ing of the jaiI-window grating by the prisoner . 

. .  
.
' TUART, us v e, o. 

in his' 
attempt to escape by breaking or sawing I� thiS instance the Improvement refers to a 

the bars of the window-grating. I Sickle-bar for harvesting machines of �ll 

I 
classes; and its object Is to provide superIOr 
means for holding the sickles In place and for 

Heating and Lighting. allowing them to be separately removed with-
LIGHTING ATTACHMENT FOR GAS- out entirely dissociating the bar and without 

STOVES.-L_ E. ADAMS, Galena, Ohio. Pres- Involving the use of rivets or the Ilke. 
sure of gas varies in the mains and sometimes 
is so low as not to furnish sufficient gas to : MachInes and Mechanical Devices. 
keep a Ilghted stove burning. At times it 

I FELLY COMPRESSING AND BORING MA
becomes necessary to leave the room or house CHINE.-G. A. ENSIGN, Defiance, Ohio. Mr. 
for a short period, in which there is a lighted Ensign's invention has reference to woodwork
gas-stove. During this period the pressure of

, Ing machinery; and his object is to provide a 
gas In the mains may fluctuate and get so low new and Improved felly compressing and bor
as to allow the jets to flicke; dut or be blown : Ing machine arranged to form oblong spoke
out by sIlght draft of air. This invention re-, holes in the felly, to prevent checking and spIlt
Ilghts the jets upon return of gas to normal' ting thereof and to allow convenient adjust-
pressure In the mains. I ment for feliies of different sizes. 

HOT-AIR FURNACE.-T. F.' MEINHARDT, I RIMMING MACHINE.-F. UNCKRICH, Gal
Charlottesville, Va. This furnace provides a 

lion, Ohio. The machine embodies a saw for 
separate heating-chamber for each room, so the I trimming the ends of wheel-rlm-sections, so as 
heating chamber can be proportioned to the I to cause them to fit properly with respect to 
area of the room. Means are provided where- each other and a hammer serving to drive the 
by the opening and closing of the register In I rims onto �he spokes together with such auxll
any given room will operate a valve, so that I lary devices as th� means for holding the 
when the register of any room Is opened the 

I wheel-hub during these operations, for operat
valve controlling the hot-all' pipe leading to ling the hammer and saw, and the devices for 
such room will be opened and when the register mounting and adjusting the varlou,s operative 
Is closed the valve will �lose the pipe and open parts. 
communication between the particular chamber LIFTING-JACK.-G. STOCKA:M:P, Hooper, and the furnace dome to prevent undue super- N b I hi h "  f heating In any particular hot-all' chamber or e .  n t s patent t e lllventlOn re ers to 

hot-all' pipe or furnace. an Improvement In lifting-jacks, and has for 

STOVE.-J. WOOD, Noroton, Conn. The 
prime feature of this Invention Is a construc
tion Involving an air-jacket surrounding the 
stove, so that the cold all' entering at tlie bot
tom ,may be heated by contilct with the walls 
of the stove and discharged from the top of 

its object the provision of a simple, cheap, and 
efficient device which may be used for Ilftlng 
vehicle-axles, whereby the axle-spindles may 
be olled. It may be also used for Ilfting ralls, 
houses, etc., and possesses great Ilfting power. 

the object to heat the surrounding all' or be Railway Accessories. 

carried off to another apartment of the bulld- NUT-LOCK.-M. J. WALZ, Defiance, Ohio. 
Ing In which the stove Is placed. The object of this Invention Is to provide a 

OIL-BURNER.-E. B. RAYMOND, Dallas, construction for a nut-lock that Is simple, 
Texas. In this patent the Invention relates practical, very effective In operation, and 

of stations or streets, with or without ad- SCISSORS-HOLDE'R.-A. E. MOORE, Wlnnl
vertisements, may be displayed at the car ends, peg, Canada. The prime object Is to provide 
when the time for displaying arrives, and pro- means for holding the scissors within con
vldes means operated so that one roller will venlent reach of the user and by which the 
wind up material whlle the next will be turned ,scissors may be held securely and readlly en
In direction to drop its curtain and whereby gaged with or disengaged from the holder. To 
the operating means will travel from one pair this end the Invention comprises a body, grip
of rollers to the other untll all In a series have ping-fingers carried thereby and serving to 
been operated on. Mr. Fyfe has Invented an- hold the scissors, and a device at the rear 
other station-Indicator which displays In of the body for attaching it to the clothing 
street or rallroad cars the names of streets or of the wearer. 
stations, with or without advertisements, upon 
tapes carried by spring-controlled reels, with 
means for causing one tape to be rolled up 
upon its reel simultaneously with the next 
tape being unwound to expose data and held 
In display position untll, released. 

CAR-STAKE POCKET.-J. F. McKECHNIE, 
Eleele, HawaiI. The object of this Invention 
Is to provide novel detalls of construction for 

SECTION-LINER-R. KA)3TMANN, New 
York, N. Y. This Is an Invention which re
lates to an Instrument for facilitating the 
drawing of parallel lines. Such lines are very 
commonly employed In tbe' art of drafting to 
Indicate sections, and It Is to this work that 
the Invention Is especially adapted, although 
It may be employed In the various other 
branches of drawing, If so desired. 

a car-stake pocket which will hold the stake in STIRRUP AND CONNECTIONS THERE
a vertical position, prevent rattIlng of the 'FOR.-W. J. MAY, Leonard, Texas. This In
stake, greatly strengthen the side walls of the ventlon refers to novel features of construc
pocket, and prevent detachment of the stake tlon for a stirrup and connections therefor 
accidentally, but permit Its convenient removal which suspend the stirrup and an attached fen
from the pocket. del' device at right angles to each other and 

FLUID-PRESSURE BRAKE APPLIANCE. dispose the stirrup In position for engagement 
-A. G. TURLAY, Clinton, III. In this case the by the foot of a rider without twisting the 
object Is to provide a safety appliance for con- connection of the pen'dent stirrup-leather with 
nection with the train-pipe In the cab of a the saddle or disarranging- the fender from 
lo�omotlve to cause automatic application of normal adjustment. 
the brakes whenever the train-line pressure DEVELOPING-TRAY.�W. H. C. DUD
falls below a predetermined pressure, which Is LEY, JR., Americus, Ga. Mr. Dudley's Inven
caused by stoppage of the air-pump or gradual tlon refers to Improvements In trays for de
all' leakage not sufficient to apply the brakes veloplng photographic films, an object being to 
or move the triple valve and allow all' to pass furnish a developing-tray of simple and Inex
from the auxiliary reservoir to the brake-cylln- pensive construction particularly adapted for 
del' and out through a leakage-groove without outdoor or daylight developing and with which 
ap]J1Jlng the brake. the work may be quickly and easily done with 

NUT AND BOLT LOCK.-R. E. OWEN ,and a comparatively small amount of solution. 

A. J. SHAW, Spokane, Wash. The Inventors 
by this Improvement are able to use a round 
bolt to fit round holes for bolts, forming the 
bolt with the flattened threaded portion to fit 
the flattened opening In the locking-plate, thus 
furnishing a nut-and-bolt-locklng device appli
cable with great economy to structural work. 
In bridges or other structures. This construc
tion prevents accidental turning of the nut or 
of the bolt Independent of the nut In use of 
the Invention, on rail-joints, etc. 

CHAIR.--O. C. DoRNEY, Allentown, Pa. The 
object of the Inventor Is to provide a chair of 
simple construction, having no parts liable 
to get out of order or break and so arranged 
that the seat and back may be easily adjusted 
as desired. The Invention has reference to 
Improvements In chairs particularly adapted 
for use In schools, thea tel's, public halls, and 
the like. 

to a burner which may be used either with adapted for general use to reliably hold a nut Miscellaneous. 

HAT-SHAPING DIE.-M. A. CUMING, New 
York, N. Y. In the present patent the Inven
tion of Mr. Cumlng has reference to hat-mak
Ing machinery, and more partlculady to an 
Improved hat-shaping die for forming bell
crowned hats-that Is, hats In which the 
crown diminishes In diameter from the tip to 
the base. 

crude or refined oils, and the burner Is adapted on a bolt for securing the bolt In place and DECOY.�G. E. LoERLE, New York, N. Y. 
particularly to be applied to the fire-boxes of preventing the loosening of the nut when Mr. Loeble's Invention relates to _ Improve
stoves. The combustion of the burning gases tightened thereon. The Invention Is weIll ments In decoys for wild birds or fowls, espe
Is complete and no smoke Is developed by the adapted for application upon a bolt for clamp- clally aquatic birds or fowls, an object being 
burner. Ing two fish-plates upon a track-rail. to provide a decoy so arranged as to be op-

HOT-AIR FURNACE.-F. J. PlOCH, Cres- STATION-INDICATOR.-P. P. I. FYFE, Con- erated from a distance to rise, :and filII and to 
ton, Iowa. In the present case the Invention cord, N. C. This Invention Is an Improvement move the wings, thus giving E IiIfe-lIke appear
relates to hot-all' furnaces and to analogous on two former patents granted to Mr. Fyfe. ance and immediatelY attracting the birds or 
heAting appliances, the more particular Object· It provides a construction whereby the namell. fOWls. 
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CONVERTIBLE CHAIR.-W. D. RUSSELL 
and F. N. RUSSELL, Streator, Ill. This chair 
relates to Improvements In convertible chairs, 
the object being t o  provide a device of this 

(Com'lnue!l on page 851J) 
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character that may be easily arranged to form 
a reclining-chair, a rocking-chair, a stationary 
high chair and jumper, or a bed and when 
not In use may be compactly folded. 

TOY.-F. R. DAVIS, Washington, D. C. 
This Invention Is an Improvement In toys, be
Ing In the nature of a light-box designed to 
carry a candle or other Illumlnant to' shine 
through fancy patterns of mica, colored tissue
paper, or other transparent or translucent ma
terial. As the toy Is pulled ,along the ground 
Its pattern-disks will be automatically revolved, 
displaying figures on the disks and Increasing 
the attractiveness of the box. 

DESIGN FOR A BROOCH, BUTTON, OR 
BUCKLE PLATE OR LIKE ARTICLE OF 
MANUFACTURE.-C. M. WENDELSTEIN, At
tleboro, Mass. This Is an ornamental design 
for a brooch, button, or buckle plate, or like, 
article of manufacture In which the figure 

'represents an Irregular shaped yet graceful bor
der pointed with leaf clnsters8urroundlng a 
flat surface on which Is depicted the full-faced 

.head and neck of a young woman. 
AXLE OR SHAFT MARKER-O. SOVELIUS, 

Hancock, Mich. The apparatus prov�des means 
for marking axles or shafts so as to accurately 
lay oII thereon the points and lines for the 
proper position and direction of the drill or 
planing machine In boring, planing and mill
Ing. The marker comprises a saddle which 
sits upon the axle to be marked. A center 
punch Is mounted upon the saddle, and on re
lease of a catch Is opera ted by a spring, to 
strike the axle and make a mark. Two spirit 
levels are provided. One, which is stationary, 
determines the vertical position Of the punch 
and the other, which Is mounted In a, rotary 
graduated plate, may be used to measure oII 
any angle frOID the vertical desired. 

STICKY FLY-PAPER.-O . .1. JONES, Union 
City, Mich. The particular object of this In
vention Is to remedy many defects Incident to 
fly-paper now In use, of which the oozing out 
of the adhesive substance over the edges of 
the base-sheet upon surrounding objects, Is an 
example. Another object Is to so form the 
surface of the paper that It may be readily 
and easily separated without tearing or de
stroying it, yet will always retain the adhe
sive substance upon the border of the base
sheet. 

FLASK-CLAMP.-I. R. BROWN and L. A. 
BROWN, Ebensburg, Pa. In carrying out this 
Invention the object In view Is the provision 
of a clamp for mOlding-flasks of simple con
struction that may be quickly adjusted to 
lock the flask members together. The clamp 
may be made of dllIerent lengths, and each 
clamp, as it consists of two sliding members, 
has a considerable range of adjustment for 
dllIerent sizes or depths of flasks. 

WATCH-HOLDER.-R. K. HOHMANN and A. 
ROSENFELD,' San Diego, Cal. In this patent 
the Invention relates to Improvements In hold
ers or pockets for watches, particularly 
women's watches, an object being to provide 
a holder that may be readily attached to a 
dress-waist, belt, or, any part of a garment 
and as easily removed, the device also having 
means for preventing accidentlli. dislodgment of 
the watch. 

MARKING INSTRUMENT.-F. MOEHLE, 
Mason City, Iowa. The device comprises a 
base with a central pin and a number of 
;rooves of various forms therein. On the pin 
'�n arm Is mounted to slide and to swing, the 
arm having a pin arranged to run In any of 
the grooves. By adjusting this pin In the 
desired groove the arm may be swung �, over 
the base and various ovals or circles, described. 
Other measurements may be made' by the arm 
for describing squares and other like figures. 

CHATELAINE-PIN.-NETTIE F. VALENTINE, 
Brook Haven, N. Y. In this Instance the Im
provement relates to a pin useful In many 
respects, but especially designed for applica
tion to women's waist or "chatelaine" bags, In 
which connection It serves to prevent the bag 
from swinging Idly about as the wearer walks 
and also prevents the bag from being torn 
from Its place. 

CURRENCY-HOLDER-F. E. WALKER, Bed
tord, Iowa. The purpose In this case Is to 
provide a holder In which bills' may be held In 
separate bunches of equal amounts and to so 
number the partition strips thllt the total 
amount of cash may be ascertained at a 
glance without counting, thus facilitating the 
making up of the cash account at the end of a 
banking day and also faCilitating the with
drawing of notes of a desired amount. 

ARTIFICIAL DENTURE.-G. J. DAVISON, 
Richmond, Va. The present Invention Is In 
the nature of an Improvement In artificial 
teeth, and especially in the means for secur
Ing the porcelain facing. Important features 
of the Invention consist In not limiting the 
improvement to any special kind of tooth, and 
to the ability of the inventor to apply rubber
plate teeth to a bridge without vulcanizing 
them on. 

LUBRICATOR-C. L. HOFMANN, Cincin
nati, Ohio. In the present patent the Inven
tion Is, an Improvement in lubricators, and es
pecially In that class of Such devices for ap
plication to pulleys and the like wherein the 
pulley revolves on a bearing or shaft and the 
lubricator· revolves with the pulley. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents w:Ill be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
�he inventiOn. and date of this paper. 
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Let us answer one question in print which our salesmen are asked every day: 

II Why Is the ANGELUS beiter than any 
of its imitators-other piado player5?" 

Speaking exactly, the Angelus is not a "piano player," but a means or 
playing aid with which you can play any known piano music as it skculd be 
played. Beyond its general superiority in construction-and it is the product 
of the Messrs. White, of whom there aTe three living generations wno have 
devoted their lives to the work of perfecting high-class musical4nstruments 
-its Phrasing I,ever removes this instrument to a class by itself where the 
imitators with their automatic expression indicators cannot follow. 

The Phrasing Lever, a small ivory tablet, simply frees the performer. 
You can pl ay any musk you like with all the grace and expression known, if 
you have an Angelus. If yon wish to play any composition in the conven
tional manner, you will :find this very simple, as the rolls are plainly marked: 
but when you wish to improvise, so to speak. or vary the playing to suit every 
whim or fancy, you must have the Angelus Phrasing Lever. 

THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.. Sole Mahers 
, Bstablish�d 1876 MERIDEN. CONN .• U. S. A. 
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Protect Your Life 

and the Lives of Others 
The only dependable coaster brake. Durable 
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ands in use. Trade-Mark, 

ECLIPSE MACHINE CO., Elmira, N. Y. 

Don't Kick a Press 
It Tires the 

Feet 

The MIETZ &; WEISS· Kerosene anu Engine, 1 to 60 
�tt�"'Sl���:.
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Perfectrejlulatlon. An Ideal power tor 4rlV1ng printmg presses. There t.re2.8Still'aa e�lnesdrlvlng printiDg pree.ses In the United State,,: Most economical powerlr.no'WU .skero.ena. Can be obtained anywhere. HlIi HEST AWARD at Paris Exposition, 1900. GOLD MED AL, Pan.American Eroosl�lon. 1901. GOLD MlllnAL, Charlesron, S. C., Expos.tlon.l900. Adol'ted by United States and Foreign GOvernments. Write to-day for a great Dig catalogue, tree for the asking. 
HIETZ _& WEISS. � '( 128.138 Mott St1"eet. New York City 

PUBE WBm ISESSEITIIIL TO EIISTEICE 
" 

Manufacturers, Hotels, Clubs and Institutions Require Pure 
Water as Much as the Individual 

The Berkefeld Large Supp1y Filters are very rapid germ
proof filters and give a maximum quantity at minimum 
cost. Positively the most depenaable and economic filter 
on the market. Write to-day for literature and price 

BER.KEFELD FILTER. CO •• 4 Ceda.r Street. New York 
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BU$in�$$ and P�r$Onal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CARF.FULLY.-You 

will tind Inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we, will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing the mformation. In every ease it is neces
sary to give the nnlllber oC the Inqulry. 

llIUNN &; CO. 

Marine Iron Work.. (Jh.cago. catalogue free. 

er�
n
o��\:"ld:'::;e!l:"�oli:e0:;.��gr:,ddree.s of the mak-

For logging engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Inquiry No. 4'64.-]<'or dealers In electrical appa

ratuB and supplies for scientific experimental purposes. 

AUTOS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 

lo��:,u;�a !nfoJlr��·-For makers of a blower grain 

n U. 8." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

Inquiry No. 4'66.-For manufacturers of spring motors. 

Send for a copy of .. Dies and Die Making;" ,1. post 
paid. J. L. Lucas, Bridgeport. Conn. 

Inquiry No. 4'6'.-For a second·hand lathe for a 
country repair shop. 

Mechanics' Tools and materials. Net price catalogue. 
Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg. Pa. 

Inquiry No. 4,68.-For hand power machinery 
for making woolen yarn, 100 to 500 pounds per day. 

Sawmill machinery and outtlts manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .• Box 13, Montpelier. vt. 

Inquiry No. 4'69.-For makers of glove, stock 
Jng and rope machinery. 

American Invelltions negotiated In Europe, Felix 
Hamburger, Equitable Building, Berlin, Germany. 

InquiTY No. 4"O.-Fo" a machine for corrugat
ing IIve·lnch sheet metal pipe. 

Let me sell your patent. I have buyers waiting. 
Charles A. Scott. Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 4"I.-For dealers in electrical dyna
mos and machinery necessary for an eJectrical plant 
for a small village. 

Gear Cutting of every description accurately done. 
The Garvin Machine Co •• 149Varlck. cor. Spring Sts., N. y. 

Inquiry No. 4"2.-For manufacturers of veneer
,ed bass wood. 

PATENT FOR SALE.-O. Soveltus, Box 293, HanCOCk, 
Michigan. has his patent on axle or shaft worker for 
sale. Lays off the joints for drill or other tooL 

Inqlliry No. <J.1'3.-For makers of a wickless oil 
stove or furnace for soldering irons. . 

The largest manufacturer In the world of merry-go
rounds. shooting galleries and hand organs. For prices 
and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Ran. 

Inquiry No. 4"4.-For the manufacturers of the 
automatic Angel us bel1 ringer. 

Empire Brass Work •• 106 E.129th Street, New York. 
oN. Y .• have exceptional facilities formanufacuring any 
article requiring machine shop and plating room. 

Inquiry No. 4,,:;.-For manufacturers of ad· 
dressing machines. 

The celebrated U Hornsby-Akroyd JJ Patent Safety Oil 
l!Jnlline is tmilt by the De La Vergne Refrigeratinll Ma· 
chine Company. Foot ot East 138th Street, New York. 

I nqulry No. 4,,6.-For the present address of tbe 

:g�l L�l�l�:��,�ytre���r�� t��f�e '" Green River" 

Contract manufa.cturers of hardWare specialties, ma
chinery, stampings. dies. tools. etc. Excellent market
ing connections. Edmonds-Metzel Mfg. Co •• Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 4",.-For makers of coln'operating 
directory holders. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp. 
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machin
ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, 18 
South Canal Street, Chicago. 

InquiTY No. 4"S.-For a 150 h. p. rotary steam 
en/lline or turbine. 

a:Y"" Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientiflo 
and other Books for sale by Munn'" Co., 361 Broadway 
New York. Free on application 

Inquiry No. 4"9.-For tine gear wheels similar to those in French clocks. 
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS OF MERITORIOUS 

MACHINES OR OWNERS OF PATENTS RE

QUIRING MANUFACTURING FACILITIES. 

A large and thoroughly eqntppea modem. up-to·date 
manufacturing establishment Is prepared ro make 1m· 
mediate arrangements for the manufactUre on a large 
scale and on a fair and liberal business basis of novel 
special machines well protected by patents. Will con· 
•• der only machines of new deslgu having prospects of 
large sale. In replying give character of machine and 
'line of tr.ade. and enough general particu lars to enable 

us to decide desirability of interview. All communica
tions will be answered. Address 

Facilities. Box 713. New York. 

Inquiry No. 4'80.�For detailed Information re
lative to deSigning. makln" and testing concave or 
U Mangin" mirrors for searchlights. 

Inquiry No. 4'Sl.-For parties engaged In rolling 
iron and steel in .. U JJ shapes. 

TnqlliTY No. 4'S2.-For the makers of the Ne PI u. Ultra typewriter papers. 
TnquiTy No. 4'S3.-For office specialties of all kinds. 
Inquiry No. 4184.-For manufacturers of malle· 

able iron castings. 
Inquiry No. <l'S�.-For a machine for graduating 

steel bars one inch square. 
fnqulTY No. '4'S6.-For the makers of the "Ser: 

pen tine " engine for automobiles. also for makers 01 
water·tube boilers for the same. 

InquiTY No. 4,S".-For the manufacturers of thp
if Critp.rion" music box. or dealers in music for the 
same 

TnqulTY No. 4'S!iI.-For manufacture .. Of small 
t�e-makiri.1il' machinery for home use. 

)nqulTY No. 4,"'9.-For makers o� large.$e Ste
reoscopes for parlor use. 
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